
Walking – Foremark Reservoir

Walk instructions
4 Miles          2 Hours
Use the car park at Foremark Reservoir, off the
road between Milton and Ticknall, Derbyshire.
DE65 6EG. Toilets and seasonal refreshments in 
the car park furthest away from the road; 
pay and display.

1. Walk away from the car park, along paths and tracks more or less parallel to
the entrance driveway, all the way back to the main entrance. Take the wide
grass verge to the left, cross this busy road carefully and continue on the wider
right hand side. As this road swings to the right, cross back and walk up to the
farm driveway on the left.

2. Take this track left, passing left of
the farm and farm buildings all the
way up the gentle slope to the wide
metal gate close to Fairview Farm.

3. Bear right along the tarmac road
and follow it left at the bridleway
signpost, past the aerial to the kissing
gate on the left. Go through and walk
down the right hand field edge with
the hedge to the right, through the
next kissing gate and down the path between the hedge and the fence. Keep a
straight line through the marked gates and stiles in the paddocks.

4. Cross the field ahead, which may be under cultivation, downslope on a slight
right hand bearing; a track should be well marked within any crop, over the stile
and into the trees. Bear left across a footbridge and up a handrailed slope; bear
further left past marker posts, down to and across the boardwalk. Continue
over the footbridge to a marker post and turn left, up the steps to the next
marker post. Bear right, upslope, through the narrow gate and on to the tarmac
road.
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5. Turn left and follow this road bearing left to the
car park.* Go past the marker post and upslope to
the signpost at the fence. Take this stony
bridleway to the left, leading back to the main car
park and your vehicle.

* An optional trail meanders closer to the
reservoir, eventually to the main car park.
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